






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Noncompliance! ! ! ! !
!
Explanation:!!Based&on&the&review&of&records&from&January&2009&to&October&2009&and&information&
gathered&from&management&interviews,&it&was&found&that&all&workers&worked&
consecutively&for&10&days&in&September&2009&(September&21&to&September&30),&and&for&11&
days&in&October&2009&(October&7&to&October&17).&&
Legal&Reference:&Article&38&of&China&Labor&Law&!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
The&factory&will&ensure&that&workers&have&a&rest&day&every&week&beginning&November&
2009.!!
! &
&
&
25&
&
!
Deadline!
Date:!!
&
11/01/2009!!
!Supplier!
CAP:!!
Because&of&the&change&of&shipment,&we&did&not&ensure&that&workers&had&1&day&off&in&
every&7_day&period.&We&will&try&our&best&to&ensure&that&workers&have&at&least&1&rest&day&in&
every&7_day&period.&&
1.&The&Human&Resources&Department&will&provide&training&on&normal&working&hours&
regulations&to&the&person&responsible&for&arranging&production&plans&and&order&
distribution.&
&2.&The&company&CSR&team&will&conduct&annual&internal&audit&to&follow&up&on&this&issue.!!
Supplier!
CAP!Date:!!
!
Action!
Taken:!!
The&factory&has&revised&the&production&planning&procedures&so&as&to&ensure&1&day&off&per&
week&as&below:&&
1.&When&the&person&responsible&arranges&production&planning,&they&will&ensure&1&day&off&
per&week&and&a&maximum&60&working&hours&per&week.&&
2.&Overtime&arrangements&will&be&approved&by&the&General&Manager&before&they&are&
arranged&for&the&production&line.&!
Plan!
Complete:!!
Yes!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
11/01/2009!!
Action!
Verified:!!
No!!
Action!
Verified!
Text:!!
Completed&on&IEV&by&SCSA&on&October&19&&&20,&2011:&&
It&was&noted&that&1&rest&day&in&every&7&days&was&provided&to&workers&as&per&time&records&
provided&from&January&2011&to&October&2011.!!
!
!
!
&
&
&
&
&
26&
&
Action!
Verified!
Date:!!
10/19/2011!!
!
!
!
!
&
&
